Everything You Need to Know About
The 72IG WhatsApp Income Generator
Program

What is the 72IG WhatsApp income generator all about?

This is the new step-by-step training that makes it possible for you
to implement the 5 steps of the 107k per week WhatsApp income
engine even if you have never sold anything online before.

There are two things you need to implement this system:

1 A Smartphone with WhatsApp installed

2 An Expertnaire account

If you don’t know what Expertnaire is: it is the largest Affiliate
Platform in Nigeria. They sell digital products like eBooks and
courses which offer hefty commissions.

In fact, I call it the Clickbank for Nigerians.

5 Reasons why The 72IG WhatsApp income Generator
will help you Make Mad Sales
1 the strategies and techniques covered in the course are the same
strategies that have been used by the top-earning affiliates on the
Expertnaire platform.

2 you don’t need to invest in any paid advertising or any expensive
software. All you need is just a smartphone, the right mindset, and
the will to succeed. It’s as simple as that.

3 There are only 9 videos in the 72IG WhatsApp income generator
and many of the videos are not even up to 30 minutes in length. So
you can easily go through the videos within a day and start
implementing them.
4 following the 72IG WhatsApp income generator blueprint, you will
be able to select a hot selling product on Expertnaire, attract
potential customers who are interested in what you are selling from
social media and other platforms and then sell to them using
WhatsApp.
5 There are countless testimonials from people just like you who
have implemented the strategies and have gotten crazy results and
so if it worked for them, it will definitely work for you.

Here is what you get when you Invest in the 72IG
WhatsApp Income Generator!
The first video is the introductory video and it helps you understand
what affiliate marketing really is and what you need to succeed with
it.

Video-2 helps you understand the Expertnaire platform and how you
can use it effectively as an affiliate

Video-3 helps you understand how to pick a hot selling product,
helps you understand the products, and also helps you understand
the buyers

Video-4 is an introduction to the WhatsApp sales funnel for
promoting affiliate products

Video-5 shows you how you can start making money by using
WhatsApp to promote to the contacts you already have
on your phone.

Video-6 in this video you will learn how to scale up and make big
money by using WhatsApp to promote to people who do not even
know you.

Video -7 shows you how to use your WhatsApp status to build a
relationship with your WhatsApp contacts, follow up on them and
promote other products to them

Video-8 shows you how to get free traffic from 3 different sources to
promote the affiliate products you are selling

Video-9 This video shows you how to properly set up your phone and
WhatsApp for business

Module 2 Additional Resources

72IG WhatsApp Income Generator Extra Bonuses
Apart from the 9 videos, you also get the following additional
resources that will make selling on WhatsApp very easy for you.

1. The WhatsApp Sales Script and dialogue.
This book guides you so you can know what to say to your potential
buyers on WhatsApp so that they gladly open their wallets and buy
what you are selling.

2. The WhatsApp content template and sales calendar - and this
template makes it easy for any beginner to know what type of
marketing template to use on WhatsApp including when and how to
use them.
As you can see, These are just 2 out of the 9 resources you will be
getting access to from the image above.

And that’s still not all!

When you get access to the 72IG Whatsapp
Income Generator, you also get access to the
following bonuses
a. The 72IG implementation program version 2.0 – which teaches you how
to sell online using a combination of email marketing and PPC traffic
in short, this is how the big boys sell online. This program will

sharpen your selling skills and turn you into a professional digital
marketer Value N800, 000
b Done for you instant campaigns for 3 hot selling Expertnaire products – I
order for you to start making money almost immediately, Toyin and
his team came up with the done for you instant campaign for 3 hot
selling products on Expertnaire, and all you have to do is just plug it
in and start making money with it once you get access to it. Value
N750, 000
c. 1-Year FREE Access to Expertnaire– You will also be getting 1-year free
access to the Expertnaire affiliate platform. Normally, this account
costs 10k a year but you will be getting it for free.
d. Twitter Money Blueprint – This training shows you how t get massive
free organic traffic to your WhatsApp list. Value N25, 000

e. 50% Commission for 72IG – What This means is that if you are a
Student of the 72IG Program, and you decide to promote
the 72IG WhatsApp income Generator Program, you will be getting a
50% affiliate commission on every sale you make as against 25%
commission that is applicable to non-students of the 72IG Program.
f. 12 months free weekly mentorship – every month Toyin and his team
will be spending 3 hours to give you further mentorship and training
to make sure you succeed. Sometimes other successful affiliates will

be invited to share their strategies with you. During the weekly
mentorship sessions, you will be able to ask questions and Toyin’s
team will help you tackle any challenges that you may have – Value
priceless

Here is why you should buy the 72IG WhatsApp
Income Generator With My Affiliate Link
1. I’ve earned .98 Million In commissions using the exact strategies you are
about to learn in this course.
See proof below:

I’m not just recommending the 72IG Program to you for the sake of
recommendation, rather I’m doing it because the system works and
I am a living testimony.
2. I’ll be offering Free Mentoring:
There is a popular saying that if you want to go far in life, follow who
sabi road. There are a thing or two you could learn from me about this

business. I’ll also be showing you the mistakes that I made and how
you can avoid them.
in addition, I’ll also be sharing templates and materials you can use
to make selling online very easy.

3. You will be getting a N10,000 Naira Discount from me.
For a very limited time, I’ll be offering you a N10,0000 naira discount
on the 72IG WhatsApp Income Generator.
What this means is that when you purchase the program which
currently sells for N50,000 naira, Ithrough my link, you will get a
N10,000 refund from me. ( As simple as that)

Use the link below to claim your N10,000 naira discount while the
offer is still available

Claim your N10,0000 Naira bonus

